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become homogeneous therewith, and by such 
softening or dissolving tending to impair 
the eíiiciency of the'coating 4.' ' l 

cure by Letters Patent, is ' . 
1. As a new article of manufacture, roof 

ing composed of a sheet of material hav 
ing a waterproof coating thereon, the sur 
face of which is covered with particles of 
grit> partially embedded therein, a coating 
of adhesive substance extending over cer 
tain portions only of said grit coating 1n 
conformity with the design to be produced 
and embedding the upper surfaces of those 
grit particles over which said last-named 
coating extends, and particles of grit of 
different shade or color than said íirst' 
named particles of grit, partially 'em 
bedded in the upper surface of said last 
named coating, said last-named coating ad 
herin to the grit particles over which it 
exten s, and beingf'non-homogenous‘ with 
said first-named coating. A _ . 

2. As anew article of manufacture, roof 
ing composed of a sheet of material hav 
ing a waterproof coating thereon, the sur 
face of which is covered with particles of 
grit >partially embedded therein, a coating of 
adhesive substance existing over certain por 
tions only of said grit coating in conformity 

What I claim as new >and desire to rse-_A 

with the design to ̀ be produced and embed 
ding the upperA surfaces of those grit par 
ticlesV over' which'sa'id last-named coating 
extends, and ¿particles of 't of different 
shade or colorA than said rst-named par 
ticles of grit, partially embedded in lthe 
upper surface of said last-named coating, 
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said last-named coating being colored tol ' 
correspond substantially with said last~ 
named particles'and firmly adhering to the 
grit particles over. which it extends, and 
being ' non-homogeneous with -said first 
named coating. ' ‘ 

3. As a new _article of manufacture, a 
roofing composed of a sheet‘of vfibrous ma 
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terial having «one side coated with a water- ' 
proof plastic organic compound, a layer of Y 
colored grit embedded therein, a second 
coating of plastic -material covering cer. 
ltain portions 'of the colored grit according 
to predetermined design, and a layer of'dif 
ferent colored grit applied' to said secondl 
coating, the first and second coatings being 
effectively separated by said first layer of 
grit said second coating being non-homo- 5”’ 
geneous with said íi'rst-named coatin . 
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